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Faculty evaluation plans fail to work
bySylvia Adcoelr

Staff Writer
Plans for a Student Government-aponsored faculty and course eva-luation to be published this spring havefailed. according to Student BodyPresident Tom Hendrickson.The evaluation was originally plan-ned to come out in time for springpreregistration. Student Governmentleaders now plan on an evaluation forthe Fall of 1979. _Hendrickson and Student SenatePresident Nick Stratas said that timewas a major problem.' “We waited too late to give it theserious consideration it needed."Hendrickson admitted. “We couldn'tfind a mechanism to do what needed tobe done for a fair and ‘valid evaluation."'TWe tfidu’t get on the stick. There

Zoology

professor

killed
A State zoology professor diedTuesday night of stab wounds. thesecond professorIn that department tohave been killedIn taro months.Dr. Benard S. Martof. 58. formerdepartment head and a State teacherfor 15 years. was killed at about 6:30p.m. in his home at 2705 'I‘rawick RdNorthwest of Raleigh. His wife. HelenStewart Martof. was charged with firstdegree murder and Wednesday un-derwent tests at Dorothea Dix hospitalto see whether or not sheIs competentto stand trial.Martof's death follows that of Dr.Richard Harkema. a State zoologyprofessor. who died Oct. 1 following abicycle accident.Me'mortat urvlcee-wilt be heldSunday at 4 p.m. in the UnitarianFellowship Hall of Raleigh. located at119 Hawthorne St.Wake County Sheriff's deputies saidthe stabbing apparently occurredduring an argument over money whichallegedly occurred while Mariof and hiswife were alone'In their home.The deputies said Martof's righthand had several cuts which appearedto be wounds sustained while defen-ding an attack. The fatal stab woundwas below the right side of his rib cage.A deputy said he understood thatMrs. Martof called an ambulance forher husband. He was taken to WakeMedical Center about 6:40 p.m. anddied about 7:30 p.m.Martof was an expert on salaman-ders of the Southeast and won severalteaching awards. He was rated highlyin student evaluations and wasdescribed by teaching colleagues as adedicated scholar.

State’s ROTC
by Andrea ColeStaff Writer

She has quiet confidence. She smileseasily and often.Evelyn Spence has all the pleasantcharacteristics of the typical Americanfemale and doesn’t have the hard-nowlook that one might expect from asoon-to-be Air Force ROTC groupcommander. But that is~what she is.How does it feel to be the firstwoman in State's history to be selectedgroup commander?"It's an honor." Spence said. “I had to‘try to be an A number one cadet.“As a G.M.C., (freshman or sopho-more in Air Force R.O.T.C.). I had tolearn the history of the AirtForce. Also.I had to learn the drill (marchingtechnique). For example. what foot doyou turn on to do a left-face?“I put my whole heart into the job,"the Fayetteville native said. “and Ishowed leadership potential."Captain Thomas Seebo. Spence'ssuperior officer, outlined the qualifica-tions that Spence had to have for thejob. In addition to certain academicqualifications. she had to be involvedwith the corps. be recognized forsuperior performance. and have posi-tions of responsibility.Spence will take over the job ofgroup commander. the top-rankingcadet of the corps. this spring Her jobis mans meat—getting things done.‘“I'll be tfi: big muckymuck." the headhoncho." she said jokingly.She will be responsible for 160 cadetsincludingabout 15 women. Spencemust make sure that her staff trainsthe cadets to drill and also orients themto military life.Spence doesn't feel that she'll have

hasn't been a real evaluation at Statesince 1974. That's why its so importantthat everyone get their two cents in,.Stratas said.Stratas and Student Body TreasurerRobb Lee said that they were notconsulted enough by Hendrickson onthe project.“Robb and I felt that we could havebeen utilized to a greater extent. Wehad informal meeting and we didn'tfeel hat we were as involved as wecould have been." Stratas said.“I think from the beginning we allshould have consulted more often. Idon’t know whose fault that is." Stratassaid.Lee echoed Stratas' sentiments. “Iwasn't involved enough. It's a Student
here should work on it.” said Lee.Stratas and Lee said a general lack of

touch death Tuesday.
He recently finished coediting abook with a Duke University professorcalled “Reptiles and Amphibians ofNorth Carolina." whichIs scheduled tobe published next spring.
Dr. John Vandenbergh. head of thezoology department. said Martof'sdeath is a “tremendous loss" to theUniversity. "He was the kind of manwho could get in front of a class andchallenge his students."Mart’of's hobby was bicycling and hewas said to be in excellent physicalshape. As an amateur racer, he had

very many problems as a woman group. commander.“I-haven't had any problems yet."‘ she said. “In the corps. there are a fewmen who refuse to work for women.but not many. A limited few haveattitudinal problems and will notaccept me.“But overall, I don't think being awoman will hinder me at all. I've hadpositive reactions from 'males andfemales. The men have to realize thatit's probable that one day they’ll haveto work for a woman.“I try to keep my feminity low-key."she said. “The Air Force can't have acommander who'is weak. ‘ I’m know-ledgeable about the Air Force, and if Idon't have answers to the cadetsquestions I try to find the answers.“Not many girls can do it. But for me,being female doesn't enter into itexcept that I wear a skirt, and the menwear trainers.” she said.

planning concerning monetary. man-power and computer-related problemswas partially responsible for the delay.“There was a computer problem thatwas not worked out." Stratas said.Hendrickson described the problem asa technical one that resulted from theOp-scan sheets.
Idea conceived

The evaluation was to have beenpatterned after the one used atUNC-Chapel Hill. Hendrickson con-cieved the idea in October after ameeting of the North CarolinaAssociation of Student Governmentswhen he talked to Carolina's StudentBody President Jim Phillips."Chapel Hill's form would notregister in our machine. It was atechnical problem." Hendrickson said.

‘W‘Ww-«ew.mnmmwz-m-ficvmfio'eo,

Stan photoby Wayne bloom, Manyof BernardManof'eetudente placed flowonoutsidehis office blowing the pro-
won a state bicycling championship forthe over-50-year-old category the lastfour years.Many of his students placed flowersoutside his Gardner Hall office afterlearning of his death. Vandenberg saidother teachers will fill in for Martof'steaching schedule for the remainder ofthe semester.He is survived by three children.sons Charles. a Davidson Collegejunior. Stephen. a marine biologist inMaryland. and Andrew. a Charlottes-ville, Va. dentist, and daughter June.19. .

Although Spence is the only girl inthe senior class of R.0.T.C.. she said. “Ithink the men see me as a person—asEvelyn—not just ‘legs.’ "“Even though we're a progressivesociety. we're going to be a little awareof the fact that she's a female." Seebosaid. "But Evelyn is very capable ofhandling the job."But Spence does foresee onebothersome problem. ‘“I'm most nervous about my voicesqueaking over Miller Field." she said.“I have to shout commands in a. military manner.
“I've got to develOp a command voiceso that I can be both heard andunderstood. What I'm going to do is getmy roommate to stand on one end ofthe field and help me practice."Spence came from a military family.Her fatherIs a retired Air Force manof24 years. and her two brothers and asister--in--law are now enlisted.At 2 p.m. on graduation day spring'79 Spence will have her bars pinnedon. She will be startingIn the Air Forceas a second lieutenant.One week after graduation. Spencewill be married but not to an Air Forceman. What will they do if she has to‘travel?‘If we're going to be together. he'llhave to follow me around." sheaaid. “Ifafter four years I still like the AirForce. I'll make it a career. A lotdepends of how it affects thingsmarriage-wise. If we have problems,I'll get out."But right now. Spence has foundsatisfaction.“I'm proud of‘myself. It's not 'egotism. It's just that Ithink. ‘Hey. I'veaccomplished something.’ " she said.

Hendrickson originally planned toget tne necessary opecan sheets fromCentral Stores but this also proved aproblem.“Central Stores did not have enoughin stock. They had 20.000 forms and weneeded anywhere from 40.000 to60.000." he said.Hendrickson said that Vice Chancel-lor for Student Affairs Banks Talleyoriginally agreed to arrange for freeop-scan computer time for theevaluation. Hendricksonvsaid he wasn'tsure if that arrangement will still bepossible for the future evaluation.Talley could not be reached forcomment.Stratas said an additional mistakewas Hendrickson's failure to get theapproval "of the school deans andProvost Nash Winstead concerning theevaluation. “You cannot just barge into

Task force to attempt to restrict

a class and distribute forms." Stratassaid. “You have to get the approval ofthe deans and the provost and thattakes time."Hendrickson first sent letters to theeight deans advising them of hisintention to have the evaluation onSept. 12. He said the letters asked thedeans about the possibility of a uniformevaluation for all the schools. He saidonly one department responded andexpressed interest.
Support nave-“d

Hendrickson appeared before thefaculty senate to ask for their supportfor the planned evaluation on Nov. 21.but the motion was not brought on thefloor. A two-thirds vote is required toconsider anything not on the agenda.“I understood their reservations on

theIssue. They didn't have time to goback to their fellow professors and get ‘feedback on the idea." Hendrickson«said. “I think they were reserved aboutmaking a committment for the otherprofessors."
Faculty Senate Chairman CharlesSmallwood said the motion was notbrought on the floor because Hendrick-son had not gone through the properchannels.‘The normal procedure to presentsomething is to submit it in writing . . .and then get it on the agenda."Smallwood said. ”We're going tosuggest to Tom that he talk to thechairman of our Academic PolicyCommittee."“Even if the faculty senate had said

(See “Student. " page 2)

Student residential area parking

by Tim ColeStaff Writer
The Wade Avenue Task Force willask the Raleigh city council toimplement a system to keep studentsfrom parking on residential streetsduring the day.The task force will appear before theRaleigh city council on December 12 topresent their grievance.The task force is concerned with theproblems that area residents haveparking and with safety. Severalincidents have been reported in whichstudents have parked their autos inno-parking zones and in front ofdriveways.Similar movements in Greensboroand Chapel Hill and the suburbs orWashington DC. have been successful.according to Gary W. Fisher. chairmanofthe Wade Avenue taskforce. He saidthat the US. Supreme Court hasalready upheld a similar plan in the .Washington DC. area.According to Francis P. RasberryJr.. associate city attorney. this rulingmay not apply to North Carolina.Rasberry added that the question hasnot yet been presented to the cityattorney's office. and no research hasbeen done into the question.-Chapel Hill had to get enablinglegislation from the General Assemblyto adopt their plan. andRasberry saidthat Raleigh would probably have to dothe same.“The streets of the city. under thelaws of the state. provide parking forthe general public." Rasberry said. Headded that any plan would have to bevery detailed and specific. much likethe Chapel Hill plan.The Chapel Hill plan covers both thearea around the University and theCentral Business District (CBD).

gets fi rst female group commander

“Even though I'm a female. I have anobligation to my country. A lot ofpeople don’t perceive themselves ashaving a duty to their country."I like the Air Force." Spence added."It's just like a little community. If Icould major in R.O.T.C.r at State, Iwould. I just love it."

Rain foreVer?

According to Janet Dignazio. transpor-tation planner for the town of ChapelHill. parking on the streets around theCBD and UNC-CH was completelyeliminated.
be bounded by Hillsborough Street.Van Dyke Street. Evereth Avenue.Oberlin Road. Chamberlain Street andStafford Street.Dignazio said that this eliminationwas not only because of residentcomplaints. but was primarily safetyoriented. She said that since UNC islocated in the older part of the town.the streets are much narrower whichwith parking poses a severe safetyproblem."We do have limited parking on thestreet. however." said Diganzio." This

parking is neccesary because somehomeowners do nbt have sufficient landto park on. Many do not havedriveways. or the cost of buildingdriveways would be prohibitive."Dignazio said that the obtaining ofpermits is very strict. First. sheinspects the area. She then makes arecommendation to the town board.which then approves or disapprovesthe permit.She also said that the penalty forviolations is toWIng. This is a $27.00cost to the auto owner. According toDignazio the fear- of being toweddiscourages most potential violators.She added that they tow about 20 carsper week because some people goahead and take their chances.

The news in brief

The Inter-Fraternity Councilbegan its annual food drive thisyear with hopes of reaching 12.000pounds of non-perishable goods toaid some 500 needy families in theWake County area. The drive. intime' for Christmas distribution.started Tuesday. Nov. 28. and willend Saturday. Dec. 9. The food willbe distributed through WakeCounty Social Services.
The competition among fraterni-ties and sororities should be great ‘as they try to reach their goal of12.000 pounds of food. Last year.the competition was won byFarmHouse with a total of 4700pounds. Door-to-door canvassingwill be the primary means ofcollection.

Trip sponsored
The Society of Afro-AmericanCulture is sponsoring a trip to theTangerine Bowl. The cost is $59.37.which includes bus fare (roundtrip). a game ticket and one night inthe Quality Inn. The bus will leaveon Dec. 22. A side trip to Disney

Food drive begins

World will also be taken For moreinformation call 737—5830.
Bikeway opening

The Grand Opening of the AventFerry Bikeway will be Monday at11:30 em. in the Mission ValleyShopping Center parking lot.The 3181.000 project which isjointly sponsored by the city ofRaleigh and the federal HighwayAdministration encompasses num-erous streets and paths near thecampus. Three of the streets on thebikeway are actually on thecampus. They are Morrill Drive.Faucett St. and Dan Allen Drive.The bikeway. consisting of aseries of paths and streets. hassigns marking its direction. Theirpresence will warn motorists in thearea that bikers will frequent it andthey will encourage bikers to usethe route. according to VinceZucchino. its designer.Students who bring their ownt-shirts to the grand opening canget a silk-screened bikeway logofor no charge.
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Action too late

Two / Technician / December 1, 1978

.' Student Governmentfaculty evaluation plansfail
(Continuedfrom page 1)

It!) per cent 'yes’ it would have beenunlikely that we could have gotten theop~‘scan sheets that fast," saidHendrickson. ' '

' November." Lee said. “He thoughtabout it a lot but he thought about ittoo late."Hendrickson is hopeful that theevaluation will come out in the fall of1979.Distribution of the forms “Q6113" “lfthingsflow‘like we hope they willbecame a problem. according to‘,}‘;,_yve will have an evaluation. At least weStratas.“Tom's plan was that 'we call the‘eight school council presidents. tellthem about it and have each council beresponsible (for distributing the formsto its school)." said Stratas. “That's alot of ground to cover for eight people."
Stratas said that Hendrickson hadhoped to get funding (or the projectfrom the Student Senate. but becauseof the late date. this was anotherproblem.“Naturally Student Governmentwould be behind it. but there was nophysical way to have the senateappropriate the money unless theycame back and made it retroactive. It’snot good to do that." Stratas said.According to Lee. the project costabout $3000 at Carolina._“He (Hendrickson) didn't even askme about it. He said ‘how can we getsenate funding?‘ in the middle of

; «jean get it set up and run it through nest _fall." he said.Stratas emphasized that the ground-

_ Bike storage

experiment

itiookslikeaboxanditis.but>h'seieoebikeiockenAspenof the Aveht Ferry “swayprotect. these lockers arebeing kept on campus forexperimental purposes. Ifthey satiety. State may notthorn. The lockers are beingkept in front of Reynolds -‘Coliseum and Lee andSullven dome. ‘

work is very important.“Laying the groundwork is just asimportant—in fact, more important—than the implementation. We were toorushed." said Stratas.
Questions reviewed

“I'd like to see us carefully reviewthe questions (used in Carolina'sevaluation) to make surethat they are

the best ones for our university. We evaluation because of a past incident, inwanted to do that but we had a lack of ‘ which the Technician printed a list oftime. We need to get the input fromeveryone." he continued.“it's aagreat idea and it‘s going tocome through with all of us working onit." said Stratas. “Tom should becommended for his active interest inthis." -Smallwood said that many facultymembers may be wary of a published

Senate votes to support longer course drop period
bySylvia AdoockStaff Writer

A resolution to extend theacademic drop period fromfour to six weeks wasadopted by acclamation bythe Student Senate Wednes-day.Student Senate PresidentNick Stratas and StudentBody Treasurer Robb Leeintroduced the resolution.“The drop period used tobe nine weeks," said Stratas.“That was too long. But a cut

from nine weeks to four isreally drastic.”Stratas was asked whateffect the resolution wouldhave on university policy.“The final approval comesdown the chancellor. TheStudent Senate representsall students on campus—astatement of the senate is astatement of the studentbody." Stratas said.The resolution was adop-ted by acclamation with. Senate Pro’Tem Pat Mulkeypresiding.

The senate also votedunanimously to fund $781 tothe Association for Off-Cam-pus Students for a guide toRaleigh housing opportu-nities and another specialguide for foreign students.
Request cut

The association originallyrequested 3976. That amountwas cut voluntarily when thegroup obtained lower print-ing and typesetting esti-mates.

There is a possibility of some light rain t

Low HighFriday . 48-52°F
Saturday 38-42°F 56-60°F

Sunday 36.40%“ , 53452551?in”

Weather ferecast

his'morning. otherwise today will be mostlycloudy and rather cool. Clouds should break during the morning Saturday withgenerally partly cloudy skies by afternoon and becoming milder. As of now. Sundayshould be partly cloudy and mild. '
Forecasters: Russ Bullock. Mike Moss and Dennis Doll ofthe NCSU Student Chapter ofthe American Meteorological Society.

Weather
cloudy
cloudy in morning
partly cloudy by
afternoon
partly cloudy-

Rickey Taylor. the authorof the bill. said that 5.000housing guides and 500guides for foreign studentswill be printed.“We attempt to help theforeign students at State bysupplying them with thisguide. A great many of them ~are forced to live off campusand only half of Alexander(an international dorm) isreserved for them." saidTaylor in support of his bill.Taylor said the guide forforeign students would con-tain information on how toinstall a phone and areabanking Services of whichforeign students might notbe aware. ,An amendment was madeto delete the foreign guide

from the bill. After limiteddebate the amendmentfailed.A resolution to congrat-ulate Wolfpack running backTed Brown also passed byacclamation.A resolution concerningpreexam week tests wasreferred to the AcademicsCommittee for further study.In other senate action.Tracey Davenport was ap-proved as new chairman -of ‘the Academics Committee toreplace Kathy Hale. whorecently resigned.After passage of theoff-campus student. bill,
$6.151 remained in thesenate's budget. according toStudent Body TreasurerRobb Lee.
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"i he 99 worst professors at State."“1 think there's going to have to besome sort of safeguard built into this sothat it won't be used to single out theteachers on the bottom of the list."Smallwood said. .“it's very difficult to compare ateacher of design 'and one ofmathematics. It‘s like .comparing

" Music

doctors and lawyers." said Smallwoodwhen asked for his views on a uniform.university-wide evaluation.“Some schools are highly vocation-'ally oriented. like design. and theyhave highly motivated students. They
tend to rate teachers higher. Schoolslike liberal arts»; have a wider rangebecause they have a lot of students whoare not so vocationaily oriented." hecontinued.
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Doobie Brothers to appear here

by Jeffrey lobeand WadeWis-WWriters
When the crowd settles down' andthe stage lights flash on. they will
W-If you aMutely hate good music.it‘s: away from Reynolds Coliseum onnight of Saturday. December 2.
At 8 pm Saturday. Reynolds willbecome a haven for music lovers. old

and young alike.The Doobie Brothers are apin Reynolds Coliseum and when the
music rises above the crowd. thecampus will definitely know that agreat band is playing.
While many groups center aroundone lead singer. the Doobies are specialin that all seven members of the band

are equally important.One member does not make TheDoobie. Brothers. All seven of themusicians make the Doobies what theyare today. Yet the fans play anextremely important part in the actand songs of the Doobies. “We don't
r-

judge our music. it's tough for us to.We usually leave it up to the listeners."
' said John Hartman, founding member.This role that the Doobies let the

listener play. accounts for some of their
large perulnrity.The most important thing, however.
is the music. The Doobies have
cumat‘... released eight albums. Seven
of the albums are Eertified gold and
also platinum records. The LP “Best ofthe Doobies" is a double platinum
record. signifying over two millionsThe band's first album. “The DoobieBrothers” is the only LP to not achievegold status. Yet the success of theseven other albums more than makesup for this fact.The band was founded in 1969 bySkip Spence. In 1971. the groupproduced their first album. and theworld knew of the music of the DoobieBroth." From theirhest hit. eimrln
“Black Water." to all their other songsthe band has produced some of thefinest music around. Music of thiscaliber is not found just anywhere. Ifyou’re looking for a great evening.

spend it with the Doobies.While many groups tend to alienatethemselves from their fans. this is notthe case with the Doobies. Many oftheir songs relate to people. Also theDoobies have raised money for
different charities.Voted the best rock group in 1976.the Doobies use their talents for otherthings besides creating mlfaic. TheDoobies hold an annual Christmasparty for the Children's Hospital atStanford in Palo Alto. California wherethey perform and give out records.stockings. and gifts.Originally from Palo Alto. the
Doobies have not forgotten thatalthoughthey make the music. the fans
make the Doobies.Beware Raleigh. Something's hap-
pening Saturday night. A group of
seven musicians will transform anordinary. rather dull stage into a
launching pad for their music.The Doobies are coming. Don't miss
it. If you do. you'll never forgiveyourself.Tickets for Saturday m'ght's perfor-
mance can still be purchased for 3550

at the Reynold‘s Coliseum Box Office '
and at Schoollcid's Records. Tickets will
('08! 3750 on the day of the show.

Ambrosia
Ambrosia will be opening the show

for the Doobie Brothers this Saturdayevening at Reynolds Coliseum. The
progressive rock trio will be featuring
material from their latest WarnerBrothers release. Life Beyond A.Ambrosia has just joined Warner
Brothers records after three albums
with Twentieth Century and nowoffers a slightly different sound.
Reduced to a trio. remainingmembers Joe Puerta and David Packdivide vocals. guitars and keyboardsbetween themselves while Burleigh

Drummond remains on drums. Theiroverall mix from the studio is smooth
and clear without the clutter commonto most progressive trios.
Live Beyond L.A.. the LP Ambrosiawill be taking most of their materialfrom for Saturday. is a pleasant.

soft~rock effort with a.lot of jazz

Entertainment

flavoring. Joe Sample. keyboardist ofthe Crusaders. adds his craft on pianoto enrichen the cuts “If Heaven Could
Wait" and “Apothecary." and thor-oughly compliment the vocals of Pack
and Puerta.The mix between Pack's keyboards
and his and Puerta‘s vocal harmonies is
evenly done and compliments both.
Puerta and Drummond contribute anagile. bright sounding rhythm sectioncharacteristic of the California sound

Hot Wax is "bad as hell’

TheDooblsBrodnnwilbepsdomingtomonowquhfleynold'sM.

T ' a e I n "13".

that Warner Brothers is pushing with
groups like Fleetwood Mac. the Eagles.Linda Ronstadt and Foreigner. How-ever a strong jazz influence moderatesthe tempos and enhances the clarity
and strength.Ambrosia is an ideal compliment tothe Doobie Brothers strong rock sound.They‘re capable of projecting great
depth without being encumbered by anoverly heavy. stuffy progressiveformat.
1

Late Show10:45 P.M.Fri. I: Set. ‘§TUDIO]

by Sam YoungEntertainment Writer
If you attended the HomecomingDance. then you heard the featureband Hot Wax. Hot Wax is a- unique

group in that it consists entirely of
State students.’

This 12 member band was formed in
the spring of38 to perform for a talentshow. Their performance was such asuccess that the band decided to sticktogether.Although the band has only

performed a few times. the membersare enthusiastic about their future.
”The future looks great." stateddrummer Louis Cade. “we're consid-
ering playing for some clubs aroundtown." Sound engineer Pete Cabaniss
added. “we would be more than glad toplay for any club or organization hereon campus."
Hot Wax plays top forty. disco and

disco funk. and their sound has been
quoted as being “bad as hell."Hot Wax consists of lead guitarists
Neil Page and Tommy Novis. Booka' T.

Pullen on bass. drummer Louis Cade.Keith McAuther on trombone. saxo
phonist Michael Willis. Terry Knighton trumpet. as well as vocals by
Freddie Parmley, Pat Hillard. andMary Ingram.The band even has a sound engineerand stag§ manager in Pete Cabaniss
and Mik Nesbitt. By the way. HotWax is looking for a keyboard playerwith their own equipment.Hot Wax is certainly a fine group ofmusicians. and as one of the few
student bands on campus. they should
be around for a good while. DiscountwmI Ad!50¢
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Thompson 5 Theatre
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:Blue Devils

in path of

“rolling Pack

byDenayJaeabeSports Editor
Talk to State head basket-ball coaehNorm Sloan thesedays and it would beinadvisable to use the word“subditute” in his presence.“You-see. it’s a word thatdoesn't fit well into theWolfpack mentor’s voca-bulary. In fact. he doesn‘tthink it applies at all to thoseplayers who spring from thebench topump added life intothe Pack. To Sloan it’s calleddepth.“I don’t like the termsubstitute.” he flatly stated.“Id like to start 10 peoplebutthe rules won’t let you. Youhave to start five. That's oneterm that needs to bechanged.”It's easy to see why Sloan’ takes exception to the. lO—letter word. In the SeaWolfClassic. a.k.a. the Great

.Alaskan Shootout. Sloancontinued his trend of a yearago. utilizing as many as 12different talents en route tocapturing the classic cham-pionship. It's not just anumbers game that Sloan isrunning either as. at dif-ferent times. all lent ahelping hand in determiningthe outcome of the tourney.
31¢me

With the Big Four tour-nament slated to tsp-offFridaynightatilp.In. for thePack. Sloan will again try torun opponents ragged withhis constant shuffling andreshuffling of the lineup.Why change a winningcombination? State battlespreseason No.1 pick Duke inthe opener of what Sloan‘labels “year in and out thetoughest tournament in thecount . . _“033‘:- tha‘n‘the NCAAfinals. it’s-got to be thetoughest because of thecompetition. the added factthat youre playing trad-itional rivals and the gamesdo not count in the con-ference standings." addedSloan. whose squad is off to a3-0 start.It would be hard to'imagine a team opening itsseason 'with a tougherschedule than the Pack willhave faced in its first eight

days of competition. Thenfourth-ranked Louisville inthe finals of the Sea WolfClassic. a talented TexasA&Msquadintheflrstround. and a Pepperdine team thatupended preseason 14thranked Indians. Now, it’s theBlue Devils.“It’s a tough game to play.Not because they're a greatteam. which they are. notbecause they’re ranked No.1. But because it’s an AOCgame that has so muchimportance attached to itthat won’t count in the (ACC)won-lost column. ,“You worry about beinmaybe a little {alum} orkeyed up." he continued.“I’m glad we're playing Dukebecause it wouldn’t be anyeasier playing Wake orCarolina.”
Demandingtest

Sloan is not sure whether ademandingearly test such asthe Big Four. directly afterthe Alaska .venture. is goodfor the team. But he plans tobe there inany case.“It doesn’t make anydifference whether it is ornot." he explained. “We’regoing to play it. It’s basicallyjust a tournament forbragging rights and you'vegot to live with the resultsdaily. That’s what makes itso tough."To be 2-0 is great. 1-1 youcan live with but 0-2 can bedisastrous." continued Sloanwho recalled a few yearsback when the Pack lost bothends ofthe tourney and wenton to have a troublesomeyear. “It could happen to anyoneof us. The team that goes0—2 will struggle for quite awhile to recover from it.”
Pack impressive

The Wolfpack cagers har-,dly come into the tour-nament struggling through.Currently ranked sixth in thenation (not including its winover _ Louisville). Statelooked sharp in Alaska.especially considering theearly' stage of the season.Sloan was quick to point outthat the Pack will have-littleproblem getting motivatedto meet the Blue Devils.“We are definitely playing
State UnlversiFriday throug
The Technician isthe otllclal student newspaper of North Carolinaand is published every Monday. Wednesday. andut the academic year trom August until Mayexcept during the scheduled holidays and examination periods.Ottices are located in Suites 31203121 In the University StudentCenter, Cates Avenue. Mailing address is P.O. Box 5690. Raleigh,North Carolina, 21650. Subscriptions are 810 per year. Printed byHinton Press, Inc.. Mebane. N.c. Application to mail at secondclass postage rates ls pending at Raleigh. N.C. 27611.
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ask about our Iayawayplan!
10% off Gil-moat Ski Boots
25% off Skyr Turtbnecks
15% off 444 SdoIIIoII' one...
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Tonyfortwo
Tony Warren is head and shoulders above the crowd.

them one at a time." he notedwith a trace of a knowingsmile cracking his face. “Idon't know a guy on the teamwho’s given any tho toplaying Wake of C lina.“We're starting off in somereal fast company this year."he understated.
Attitude pleasing

Perhaps the most pleasingaspect of the Alaskan trip toSloan. other than the obviousthrill of winning. was theteam’s attitude. And hecredits seniors Tony War-ren. Tiny Finder and GlennSudhop as major reasons forthe Pack’s optimistic out-look.“I'm going to be awfullysurprised if anything hap-pens to change the personal-ity and attitude of the teamwhether we win of lose. Itshould be pleasant when wewin but I don't think we'regoing to get down on eachother when we lose.“This year we have senior

Nights with
and this Ad.

*
Wednesdays: JEAN NILHI
Ihursdoyss CINI’S NICII”I
[all for Info: 834-3811,:

leadership and that's vital.absolutely Vital. That'ssomething you can't assign."he added. “You can't winwithout leadership. A coachcan't substitute for that.“Leadership in sportsparticularly team sports.boils din to guys with oneprimary concern—what theycan do to help the team win.That's leadership and we’vegot seniors who are doing avery good job of that."So good in fact. that’s it'sinfectious.“We've got a great bunchof guys." he continuedenthusiastically. “I’mthrilled to death by therelaxed yet serious approachthey have taken to theseason. It’s a serious, work-man-like attitude and they’reenjoying it. The pleasurehasn't been taken out forthem. '”This ballclub is an excellent frame of mind rightnow.’Remember. that’s depthnot substitute.
F—_-I
MORGAN stern

I [aimslenul
he finest in Disco Entertainment:
$1.00[ever this hi. & Sat.
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The Heisman Trophy.
Is it simply a hard-sell campaign for the benefit of

the prestigious football universities throughout the
country? Or is it truly symbolic of the nation’s
outstanding college football player as is inscribed on
this imposing mini--.statue
Whatever the case. it seems telling that the

bronzed figupe that stands atop thelwood base of this
beauty is that of a running back. If it is true that it is
annually awarded to the nation‘s top premier player.
then the cream of the collegiate crop each year since "
the trophy's inception has been a back. quarter or
running. with an occasional end thrown in for good
measure. Not since Chicago’s Jay Berwanger
captured the original presentation in 1935 has any
one other than a “skilled" position athlete carted the

, Heisman home.Notre Dame’s Ross BrownerIs the lone‘outsider"
to crack the top five in the voting over the past five
years. In the last 10 years. Ohio State guard John
Hicks came closest to pulling the upset. finishing
second to Penn State's John Cappelletti. This
season. spots on through nine were occupied by
either running backs or quarterbacks. UCLA
linebacker John Robinson snuck into 10th place to

. avert the “shutout."
Impressive credentials

This is not to question the credentials of
Oklahoma’s Billy Sims. who has wowed fans and foesalike with exceptional talents. Sims averaged an
incredible 7.6 yards per carry. operating out of the
Sooner’s vaunted Wishbone attack. and rushed for
more than 200 yards on four occasions. including an
NCAA record-tying three straight games. Bywinning the Heisman. Sims completed a sweep for
Oklahoma of college football’s two biggest awards.
Sims' roommate offensive guard Greg Roberts. wonthe Outland Trophy as the nation’s best interior
lineman.

II is not surprising. however. to discover that overthe past .10 years schools such as Southern
California. Oklahoma and Ohio State twice.
Nebraska. Texas and Penn State have been
represented. All colleges with great footballtradition. All teams ranked in the top 10 at the time.
There’s no replacing tradition.

In 1956 Notre Dame's Paul Hornung probably

crier

at’sa Heisman

90 Proof
Denny Jacobs

shocked the nation when the New York Downtown
Athletic Club awarded him with the trophy after the
Fighting Irish had waded through a dismal 2-8
season. Oregon State’s Terry Baker struck the most
recent note for the lesserknown football programs
when he won the coveted award'In 1962.

Was Fusina fi rst?
'II also seems somewhat strange that Penn State’s

Chuck Fusina could corral more first place votes.
163. than Sims, 151. and still come in second. The fact
that it was the second closest tabulation ever does
little to soothe the disappointment. If there13 only
one Heisman winner. and there is. why is the voting

‘ carried out the three places?
Fusina finished first in the balloting in the

Northeast. Mid-Atlantic and Somh regions while
Sims was the top vote-getter in the Southwest and
Far West. Michigan's Rick Leach topped the
Midwest. Sims placed no lower than second in any
region to make up the difference whereas Fusina
placed third in the Midwest and Far West. The big
shocker though was USC's Charles White’s inability
to carry his own region (Far West).
Perhaps if the votes had not been cast so early

White’s brilliant performance against Notre Damemight have lifted 1m higher than his eventual fourth
place overall finish. Ballots had to be received nolater than 9am. Nov. 28. Many were sent before the,
previous weekend’s game. The award does not evennecessarily include the entire season.

Atlantic Coast Conference stars Ted Brown of
State and Steve Fuller of Clemson finished in a sixth
place tie with 82 points apiece. one more than
Georgia Tech’s Eddie Ivery. Earlier in the season. it
had been said by one veteran observer that Brown
might have been a shoo-in had he played for the likes
of Oklahoma. Maybe and then again maybe not.Hats off to Billy Sims and here’s to the first
non—‘skilled” player to win the trophy if it should
ever happen. It seems dubious at best.

So that all Criers may be run. all FIESTA LATINA: the newitems submitted must be less Association of Latin Americanthan 25 words. No lost items will Students will have a party on Sat.be run. No more than three items at p.m In the Metcait Res/Hall
PRESENTATION “The QuietShort-Haul Research Aircraft".Today. 2 p.m. in Truitt Audi-torium (Br 1402).

THE NCSU INTERNATIONALFolkdance Club will meet at 7:2!)p.m. tonight In the Student UnionBallroom. Dance taught. Into:from a single organization willbe run in an issue. and no itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all Criersis M-WF at pm.
TENNIS COURT Reservations:Beginning Mon.. Dec. 11 toMar. II. 1979. tennis court playwill be on a iirst come first some!basis. Reservations will beginagain on Mon. March I2. 1979from 3:30 p.m.-ll p.m.
JOIN THE Methodist studentsSun. at tor dinner and caroling.Meet at the Raleigh WesleyFoundation (corner of Home St.and Clark Ave.)
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we“Season Opener- E

vs. Wake Forest 6:00

(UNC vs. Duke, 4:30)
Stroh’s sold atgame 3

Come out B- 4 Billy Joel E
Triad SportsArena, Greensboro, NC 3
$1 advance seating at Reynolds B.0.

'l'll E

MEAN GR Ell

Mickey’5 Melt liquor

WhenIust II beerIsn’t enough

Study Lounger For more into.call Pedro at 6052 or Edvardo at021-4749.
THE SEMI-FINALS and theFinals oi the International Stu-dent Committee's Soccer Tour-nament will beheld on Sat. and.Sun. at 11 am. and 12 noon on theUpper intramural field. Thetollowlng teams will be playingSat: ”The Fighting Camel"-"Iran". "Brasii" "Turks”. Thetwo loosing teams will meet at lla.m. Sun. and the two winnerswill meet at 12 noon. Trophieswill be presented at the field tothe winning team.

Sunday Dec. 3

782-2392 or 467-1109 after pm.

CARROLL DORM Christmasrattle-25 cents to enter. Enter as

AUTOCROSS. Sun. at the Park-ing Deck. Reg. l0:00. FCO Noon.-Excellent spectator viewing.THE ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUBsocial location has been changedoften as you like. Prize: Thal-hirner's 825. cm Certificate. 6-! to the round craft building(Village oi Yesteryear) a),theS'MI,Film . _Sun. to Thurs.
The double take —

Triple take
a [.

ocl Idn i
Jogging - Tennis suit.

odidn’t
P.0. Box 30722

Raleigh, NC 27612
(Postpaid, allow

2-4 weeks for delive l

solid colors - 4 1:41 42-44 46
Three stripe 100% S 'M '
Nylon shorts ; -

Colors - Red, Blue, Kelly Green
Save - Buy Complete Suit only 11.95

nfl—nflmtaxm-d-I—AAll
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Ritcher

Ritcher: All-America
One could hardly blameState's Jim Ritcher if hepacked away an extra bottleof sun tan oil. or a secondswimsuit in his suitcase thisDecember.After all. for Ritcher.unlike the rest of histeammates. this will be hissecond trib to the Sunshine.State in almost as manyweeks.It was little more than aweek ago that the 6-3.243de center traveled toMiami for the announcementof the L978 Kodak all-Amer-.ica team. on which he was thefirst-team center. .All-America. It has quite aring to it. And making theprestigious Kodak team is aspecial honor for the Medina.Ohio native because it. ischosen by the keenest criticsof a football player's work—

State grapplers relyon

by Allen BellSports Writer
The Wolfpack wrestlingseason opens Saturday atVirginia Tech and headcoach Bob Guzzo can't helpbut be excited about thepotential his team possesses.Back from last year's tal-ented team are a two-timeAtlantic Coast Conferencechampion. three runners-upand one third-place finisherfrom the 1978 ACC tourna-ment. And adding to thePack's veterans is one of thefinest recruited classes inthe country.”We probably had the _best recruiting year we’veever had.’'boasted Guzzo.“They are a very fine crop ofathletes."

Bumper crop
Included in the bumpercrop is 6-4. '350-poundheavyweight Paul Finn.Fin IIIVQ28-0 record last winter.winning the New JerseyState heavyweight title.

Earlier this year. Finn won

the Carolina Invitationaldefeating Duke’s KevinKehs 6-1 in the finals. Kehs“is a former ACC tournamentrunner-up.Wrestling at 150-poundsfor the Pack Saturday willbe freshman Frank Castrig-nano. Although Castrignanodid not wrestle at Carolina.he has quite a list of honors.His career includes beingPennsylvania state AAAchampion. winning threedistrict championships andreceiving the district MVPaward twice. _Another freshman whofared well in the Carolinatournament was Mike Do-nahue of Council Rock. Pa.Donahue held his own untilI the semi-final round when herwas nudged out of competi-tion by ACC champion C.D.Mock of UNC. Donahue willbe wrestling at 12&poundsSaturday.Freshman Mark Noto ofEaston. Pa. may also see

i combination of assets
turning are two-time ACCchamp Joe Lidowski. Lidow-ski was 19-4 in dual meetslast season at 190-pounds.Also returning are MikeKoob. last year's runner-upat ISO-pounds. Joe Butto.runner-up at 142. and JimZenz. runner-up at 118.

Zenz returns.
Zenz will remain at thell8-pound position whileGuzzo has yet to decidebetween Noto or Koob at142 and Butto or sophomoreKevin Friday at 134. Buttohas cut his weight eight

pounds to wrestle at the 134-pound class and Coach Guzzois looking for marked im-provement. Friday turned inan impressive performanceat the Carolina Invitational.In the other classes will bejunior college transfer MikeAtkin at 167-pounds andDoug Carver or Mark Petersat 177.action. against Teéh inqlhe _ .-l34-pound class. Noto alsohad an impressive perfor-- mance at Carolina this year.Among the veterans re-
classifieds
DO YOU HAVE a ProblemPregnancy? Call blrthcholce at032-3030. 24 hour answeringservice. Confidential and caringcounseling.
FOR SALEz'Code-A-Phone l200answering device. Excellentcondition. Great gift! 150.00.021 ~0w0evenlngs. A:tso Ht. longblackllght and unit. 815.00.
WILL DO TYPING in myhome-Research papers, Books.ShorJ stories, etc. 701-9737.anytime. Reasonable.
PROF. TYPING (IBM). Re.ports. term papers, theses,dissertations and Itech. typing.Audi'ey. 072-5964.
YARD SALE: Furniture (desk.sole. chairs. bed). carpets.dishes, clothing (man sizes),Men’s lo-speed bike. skate boardand much more. 0 a.m.-5 p.m.,Saturday, December at 2620Bedtord Ave. (enter lrom Ober’lln Road). We are moving:everything must go.
FEMALE DESIRES Roommateto share plush new bdrm.townehouse. Deposit will hold tillJan. Debbie M-F, 0 a.m.-4 p.m.733-2551. Otherwise, 772-53".
FOR SALE: Old upright piano.Good Condition. $125. Call R.Schnitzer, J37-2501 and 051mnights.

DRIVE-IN BEVERAGE STORE

TWO-DIG FOUR Tickets (Satur-day Games) for sale. Call before4 p.rn. 051-3516.

After finishing with eightstraight victories last seasonthe Pack hopes to continueits winning streak this year.Guzzo feels his team is ready
to start the season.“We had some nagging
injuries during preseasonbut I feel we are in good

the American FootballCoaches Association—inother words. the collegecoaches themselves.Ritcher's reaction to mak-ing .the team was predict-able. A humble, down-to-earth individual. Jim was alittle stunned.
."Getting an honor like thiswas the furthest thing frommy mind." commented theWolfpack standout. “I'In justso thankful. But by myself. Idon't deserve anything. Thewhole offensiveline deservesto share'In this."Though Ritcher was alittle surprised at the honor.the people in the know—namely coaches. pro scoutsand the writers—were not.State head coach Bo Reincommented on Ritcher'sabilities after his center was

named national Linemanof-the-Week by the AssociatedPress for his performanceagainst Syracuse earlier thisyear.“Jim is just unbelievable."said the Wolfpack mentor.“His quickness andstrength enables us to dothings in our blockingscheme that we couldn‘t evenconsider if we didn't havehim."Rein is by no means theonly person to lavish praiseon Ritcher. who has thestrength to press 410pounds. yet possesses thespeed of a back. covering40-yards in a quick 4.6
seconds.East Carolina coach PatDye. who toiled for nineyears as an assistant toAlabama's Bear Bryant be—fore becoming the most

,bama's Dwight Stephenson.

/.

successful head coach inPirate history. gave Ritcheran unsolicited and uncondi-tional rating.“I honestly think thatState may have in Ritcherthe best offensive centerthat's ever lined up to play ina college football game." saidDye. whose team fell to theWolfpack. 2943.Syracuse head coachFrank Maloney echoed manyof Dye's comments when hesimply said. ”Ritcher isabsolutely the best centerI've ever seen."
A consensus of the multi-tude of pro scouts who haveseen him play rate Ritcher atthe very least. in the samebreath with Notre Dame'sDave Huffman and Ala-

and many feel he15 in a classall his own.

JoeleoweiIl
shape to start the season."he said.In the long run. Guzzohopes the Pack will work itsway into national recog-nition.“It all depends on how thefreshmen handle collegecompetition and if we haveno injuries." predicted Guz-zo. “They are working hardand have had a goodpreseason. Our schedule isthe most challenging wehaverhad, including nationalpowers Penn State andSyracuse. so hopefully wecan get outselves some. national recognition."The Wolfpack returnshome Monday at 7:30 pm. toface the Pirates of EastCarolina in Reynolds Coli-seum.

Part Time Employment
We offer excellent pay

$6.58 per hour ~

United Parcel Service
2101 Singleton Industrial Dr.

Raleigh, NC

5 day workweek Mon - Fri
work hours: 4am-8=300m

5:30pm-9pm
1 2:30pm-3130pm
1 1pm-2=300m

Paid Vacations. Holidays, Medical Insurance Plan.
Year round employment

accepting applications every weekday 1pm-bpm
Equal Opportunity Employer [:1 Men - Women

* DISCOUNT BEER AND WINE - KEGS
1!: suuoco SELF SERVICE GAS 59.9
a DISCOUNT CIGARETTES $3.39 carton reg.

AND eaoccmcs
THIS WEEK Miller II-III

3120 Hlllsboro Street
3 Blocks West of Campus on Right .

Come by and Register (or our neon sign GIVE-AWAY
Ph.: 834-1065 Open ‘ill i AM.

. Davids-on
The deadline for studentticket sales for the Davidsongame has been extendedthrough today. Plenty oftickets still remain forformer Wolfpack assistantcoach and now head Wildcat

any large pizza
(good only on Friday 01 Saturday)

407 East Six Fdrks-lld, ph833-1501
Mission Valley ph833-2826.'

331s N.Boulevard pasts-9420.'

tiCkets’
c-oarh Eddie Biedenbach5return to Reynolds Coliseum.‘

Tickets for the Campbellgame will be on sale Mondaythrough Wednesday.
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our customers know the difference
0.0.000...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THE DDDBIE

THERS
with special guest -

AMBRDSIA

SAT, DEC.2nd

REYNOLDS CDLISEUM 8:00pm
tickets: S6:50 in advance S7:50 day of show on sale at

Reynolds Coliseum Box Office”
School Kids Records (Raleigh RChapel Hill)

#4

Pack swimmers

open ACC slate

Jane Holliday and her fellowWolfpack swimmers opentheir Atlantic Coast Confer-ence season. hosting Virgin-ia Sunday at 2 pm. at thenatalorium. The ‘W fpackwill be putting on t e lineone of the more remarkablewinning streakS' in thenation against the Cavaliers.as. State's men's team haswon 46 consecutive dualmeets against ACC competi— .tion. The last time Stateswimmers lost in ACCcompetition was Feb. 7.1970. the year before cur-rent coach Don Easterlingtook over the Wolfpackreins. A year ago. State'smen were ranked 12th in thenation while the WolfpackWomen were seventh.
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Fear of change '

Many North Carolinians today find
themselves between a rock and a hard place.

it is common knowledge nowadays that
smoking causes cancer. You can put in all the
Is. ends, and buts you like, but that is the
truth. it does. There's no way around it.

Yet, a goodly portion of the state’s
income comes from the growing and
marketing of tobacco and tobacco products. if
tobacco is-outlawed or people stop buying it
(or even slow down), North Carolina’s
economywill be torpedoes.

This puts the average North Carolinian in
the rather peculiar position of having to think
up excuses and rationalizations to allow the.
state to keep mass-producing a substance
whose only use is as a slow-acting poison.

Don’t get us wrong. We are in favor of
allowing citizens to decide for themselves
what they will put into their bodies. We
oppose regulations prohibiting tobacco for
much the same reasons we oppose the
regulations of other substances. .

But that isn’t the point, is it? Time and time
again, we have watched portly men defending
tobacco’s innocence with evangelical fervor.
How can this be, WhérTeveiyone"OVer the age
of five‘knows that nicotine by itself is a deadly
poison, and that smoking tobacco causes
eventual, slow death?
How can farmers and legislators alike

continue to defend a state industry which
makes money out of killing people who can’t
stop taking the product because they have
long since become addicted to it?

The answer, folks, is fear. If something has
been done one way for a long time, those who
do it become convinced that doing it any
other way will be disastrous. Anything new
could be dangerous. it’s not that these people
are evil or don’t care about what happens to
the rest of us, as long as they have their
livelihood. it’s just that they are afraid to try
anything else.
Make no mistake about it, this is not just a

long complaint editorial. We have an answer.
it is logical, simple to implement, would save ~
literally millions of dollars for the farmers who
do the growing, and make millions more for
the people who do the selling and will neverbe implemented. -

The answer, gentle readers, is to legalizemarijuana and plant it where the tobacco isnow grown. Since marijuana has a similar
growing season to tobacco, the crop wouldn’t
be affected. Farmers could still get at least twocrops per season.
You don’t have to shield pot from the sun. (in fact, sunburn makes it better), so the cost of

raising it would be lower. The present tobacco
machinery and companies'could be used toprocess the weed (several tobacco companies
have already taken out copyrights on such
names as “Panama Red" and “Acapulco
Gold,” just in case).
The state would also benefit greatly from

the change. Just think how much tax you
could charge on a pack of.refferettes. And
nobody would suggest that marijuana is
anywhere near the public enemy that tobacco
is.

Well, many might, but they would be
wrong, so what good are they?

But as we said, it will never happen. Why?Same reason. Fear. These people were told
40 years ago that marijuana was addictive
and caused insanity and death, and noamount of mere evidence is going to change
their minds.
The moment the devil weed is mentioned,

the brain in disengaged, and you find yourself
talking to a series of 10, 20, and 40-year old
cliches. You can't win the game if your
opponent doesn’t‘ have a copy of the rules.
And so we will have tobacco for a long

time. The strange thing is that all of us (in
North Carolina) will be losers. The rest of the
country already thinks we’re a bunch of
selfish, ignorant rednecks. That impression
can only be helped by our fanatic,
unreasoning public defense of tobacco.
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Food for thbught
Tothe Editor:

The Technician’s editorial page has .presented several thought-provoking articles
recently: “Needs not met" ( I l/22), “The
shroud." and “What motivates mass suicide?"
(1 1/29). The articles point to the inadequatejob doneby religion in today's society. Three'
problems existzpeople’s needs aren’t met;
traditional religion doesn’t relate to today’stechnology; and the individual himself doesn’t
know what he believes, or why, nor does hemake his beliefs meaningful to life.

Organized religion is bound to make
mistakes; it consists of people. But the basis ofChristianity is a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ. Jesus is more than a historical
man; he claimed to be God. Ptoof of his claim is
threefold: fulfillment of prophecy; his life and
actions; his resurrection from the dead. if theresurrection is not true, then Christianity is
worthless. However, the resurrection is one ofthe most well-documented facts of history

A self—contained spiritual cult
. PNS—Adeep longing and an ancient,

recurrent vision of death lie behind the story
of the People's Temple Church.
To some who joined it in earlier days, it was

the community that the 1960’s had
romised, then failed to deliver: a close biqamily tha't transcended both race and class

barriers and lived in celebration of God while
working to transform society.
_ This idealistic aspect of the church drew not
only people who were lost and confused but
alsoothers whofoundit spoketo,aeneed, that
our society largely ignores. it offered a chance
for a coherent life built around spiritual
practice.

But to understand wnat nappened later,
when degradationand destruction took over,
we must look to the past. The People's
Temple Church story is part of a violent
stream that has coursed through the West,
sweeping out from dim recesses of the mind
and across history in times that shared many
qualities with the present.

Since the Middle Ages, religious leaders
have repeatedly risen from the people to
preachthe coming of the end. They gathered
around them a following that was willing to
obey implicitly, die if asked, and await thg
ultimate confrontation between good and
evil that would herald of millennium during
which all would live peacefully as children of
God.

In Europe between the 11th and 16th
century, the salvationist messiahs foresaw an
imminent final struggle between Christ and
Antichrist.

Almost always they arose during times
of rapid social change When many people
were uprooted, family bonds were weakening
and breaking, and “the gap between rich and
poor was becoming a chasm," according to

Guest Opinion
Rasa Gustaitis

historian Norman Cohn. Their followers
usually came from urbanized areas.

“Then in each of these areas in turn a
collective sense of impotence and anxiety and
envy suddenly discharged itself in a frantic
urge toVsrniAte the Vunaodlv." Cohn wrote in his
book, In Pursuit 6! the Millennium. By so
doing, believers hoped to bring into being,
“out of suffering inflicted and suffering
endured," thé'fin'alKingdom.

ln theMiddle Ages, these movementsincluded the Crusades and the Flagellants
who beat themselves bloody in religious
fervor. All of them had-leaders who called for
a renunciation of the world, often for
self-denial and self-torture. Usually these
leaders also performed healings, as did Jim
Jones.

These movements led to the first pogroms
against Jews and the slaughter of clergy,
Moslems and others believed corrupt. They
also led to the twentieth century totalitarian-
isms, including Nazism in Germany.

Jim Jones is linked to this dark current,
though no precedent exists for his people's
mass suicide.

But it was the coupling of the longing for
brotherhood and the sense of imminent doom
that helps explain why his congregation grew
so powerfully before its preoccupation with
death turned upon itself.

In March, 1976 many San Franciscans
learned of the temple for the first time when it
came to the aid of Kamook Banks, the young
wife of American lndian Movement leader
Dennis Banks. who had been forced to have a
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baby in prison because her friends could not
raise the $20,000 bail. She was being held for
trial on a charge of possessing firearms, of
which she was later found innocent.

Jim Jones announced that his people had
voted to put up the church educational fund,
which was sponsoring 100 members through
various schools, as bail. Late one evening the
congregation gathered to welcome the young
mother, her husband who was himself a
fugitive from a warrant in South Dakota, and
their 10-day old daughter.

The threesome stood in the pulpit and
thanked the church. The congregation
responded with a rendering of “We
shall overcome" as powerful as any since theday Martin Luther King gave his “I have a
dream" speech on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial.

Indeed, this congregation seemed to
embody the civil rights movement of the
1960’s. it was a mix of blacks and whites and
included people who spoke street jargon and
others who were college graduates, attorneys,nurses and teachers. Some of the women
wore veils and bright~colored cotton dressesthat identified them as membersof the
agricultural mission in Guyana.One young white woman said she was a
journalism student at the University of
California and one of the 100 studying thanksto the Church. She had gotten involved with
People‘s Temple after 'some members picked
her up hitchhiking on the road between Ukiah
and San Francisco, and her life had assumed
a new meaning. She had dedicated herself
totally to the community. .

This student was one of the thousands
of’young people who had opted for a spiritual
life. becoming part of the broad and diverse
movement that continues to grow across the
country. It has brought about the formation of
numerous communities.But~the movement also has its dark wing. It
includes groups that are preparing-for
armed confrontation and control their
members by methods that seem to obliterate
individual choice.

Shortly after the Banks celebration, the
dedication of some of the temple members
began to seem excessive. During subsequent
visits, a reporter and photographer observed
that temple guards were acutely watchful of
their every move and kept them from
unguided conservations or explorations. It
began to be evident that the congregation
existed within a sealed reality system and had
broken its allegiances “to conventions of
thought and values that those outside its
walls share.

For centuries, such groups have seen
society as corrupt and headed for
disintegration,.or holocaust. They saw,
themselves as righteous remnants and

. revolutionary builders of aMillennium.in the People’s Temple pavilion in Guyana,
Jim Jones erected a sign above the platform
where he preached as “prophet of God."ironically it warned: “Those who do notremember thewtare condemned. to repeat
it." '
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(Evidence that Demands a Verdict-Josh
McDowell), but more to the point is how this
event relates to one’s life. Man, created,th have
fellowship with God, choosesto whd he
wants, causing this fellowship to be broken
(“sin").

Jesus paid the penalty for our sin by his
death, thus allowing the relationship between
God and man to be restored. This relationship
meets man’s needs (even todayl); it never
fails. A vital, growing relationship with God
makes Christianity meaningful to daily
existence. It also will withstand rational,
intellectual scrutiny. The Bible is scientifically
valid: archeology supports it, as wellas
historical-literary tests. (Even Genesis-creation
is as Scientifically acceptable as evolution.)

Kathie McNeese
Senior TC/Pre-Med

Hero
Tothe Editor:

it’s tough when heroes die. I know, because l
justlost one. For the past seven years
whenever i would see Bernard Martof striding
across campus — I never walked —l would be a
little taken back in awé‘of him. That energy,
that intensity. Did he ever do anything
halfway?

Dr. Martof was a quiet man whochose his
words carefully, who imposed upon no one but
inspired many. There—was something hiseight mile bicycle ride to school regardless of
weather, his faithful distance running, his
intense love for detail in the natural sciences,
and, his quiet, relentless self-respect which
made me try a little harder.

I could heap more flowers at his dooror carry the sadness of not seeing him for a
while longer but, by his example, he taught me
otherwise. So the next, time I make excuses to
take the easy way out, the next time i renegeon running that extra mile or two, the next time
I close my textbooks in apathy, l’ll think of
Bernard Martof — striding —— and l’ll gotheextra distance with joy.

Diane McLean
.MR. Crop Science

Good man
To the Editor:
The death of Dr. Harkema left a huge gap in

the Zoology Dept. Now another has appeared.
. Dr. Martof has been taken from our realm.

The Zoology Dept. has been brought to its
knees. Dr. Martof, l'm sure, was as well loved as
Dr. Harkema. Though l myself had not had
time to take his course. l was one of his
advisees. In the short time l knew Dr. Mario“
grew to like him very much.

l‘m sure there are many students who feel as
i do. We are terribly shocked and grieved. Rest
in peace. Dr. Martof.

Alan Trojan
Fr. Zoology

Conservation
To the Editor:

I would like to comment on some of the
observations made in the article about the vigil
to commemorate Karen Silkwood in Monday's
Technician;

first would like to offer Mr. Youngblood,
and anyone else who is against nuclear power.
but feels we are going about it in an “archaic"
manner. a personal invitation to come to a
NCSU Kudzu Alliance meeting and offet some
suggestions as to how,he thinks we should
protest and stop nuclear power. I might add
here that talk is cheap and actions speak louder
than words. Some of the other acitons we are
undertaking are more direct and to the point.
But apathy is nuclear power’s best ally.

As for protests fading. until the
powers-that -be commute our rights of free
speech. such pretest willsqminyein pursuitseljustice. Without such protests we would
probably still be bombing North Vietnam.

The NCSU Kudzu Alliance is not
anti-technology as Mr. Parker suggests. We are
anti-nuclear. We are also pro-energy
conservation and pro-solar and other more
economically and ecologically sound
alternative energy sources. It is evident that Mr.

Parker missed the point of our vigil. it was not
to, recognize the comparative safety of modes
'of modern transportation and nuclear power. it
was to commemorate an individual who cared
enough to say “no” tothe powers-that-be.
Powers that were endangering the lives of her
and her co-workers for the sake of the
all-mighty dollar. Powers that finally snuffed
her flame, the light of truth. A flame that was
making things a little hot for them.

Mark Carpenter A
Jr. IPM

Act now
Tothe Editor:

In reference to the nuclear argument, all the
pro-nuclear people seem to be Nuclear
Engineers. Of course. who else would know
more about nuclear power, but would you ask
a starving doctor if you needed an operation? I
certainly do not think a N.E. would consciously
endanger an area; although, engineers have
done it in the past. Look at how much mercury
and other dangerous chemicals have been
introduced into the environment because it
was not economical to remove them from the
plants waste. ‘
The largest argument with nuclear power is

that when something screws up the
consequences could be enormous. Plutoniumis the mostpoisonoussubtenceonfiassh Tell
me why it is used as the base for nuclear power
when therium is more safe? Why is Jimmy
Carter, who has a nuclear physics degree from
Georgia Tech. against breeder reacters? What
will happen when the threat of nuclear waste
shipments being blown up by terrorists

. becomes a reality? What about the threat of
using nuclear fuel as atomic bombs?

Certainly. nuclear power is the only
technology at the present time that can supply
energy far into the future, but is it worth the cost
in lifes, freedom, an money? lnstead,let’s bank
on coal as long as possible (up to 100 years has
been forecasted) and work like hell to conserve
and develop alternative energy sources like
solar. wind, alcohol from cellulose, hydrogen
and many others.

l'doubt if anyone of these will support the
energy demand alone, but maybe all of them
put together can supply our needs. Please look
ll no the energy situation because it is becoming ,
a crisis with grave effects on your life.

Jim Dunear
PPT/CHE
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.Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250 Wow.typed or written legible and must include the writer‘s ,address and phone number along with his or herclassification and curriculum. Letters containingpossibly libelous or obscene material will be edited.
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